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Abstract:  
The research aims to develop a proposed mechanism for financial 

reporting on sustainable investment that takes the specificity of these 

investments. 

To achieve this goal, the researcher used (what if scenario) where the 

future financial statements were prepared for the year 2026, after completion of 

the sustainable project and operation, as the project requires four years to be 

completed. 

The researcher relied on the results of the researchers collected from 

various modern sources relevant to the research topic and published on the 

internet, and the financial data and information obtained to assess the reality of 

the company's activity and its environmental, social, and economic impacts to 

formulate a proposed mechanism for accounting for Sustainable Investment. 

And the experimental approach was adopted to provide a proposed 

mechanism for financial reporting on sustainable investment per international 

accounting and reporting standards and then applied at the Iraqi Midland 

refineries company. 

There are three main findings from the research: the first finding shows 

the possibility of financing these projects, because this project may not generate 

significant economic returns (aims to achieve environmental and social returns as 

well), by configuring a sustainable reserve allocated to finance these projects. The 

second finding shows the possibility of presenting accounts for sustainable 

investment separately from traditional accounts (sustainability reserves, 

sustainable assets, sustainable revenues, sustainability expenses), as this 

classification can play an important role in the financial sustainability analysis. 

The third finding is the application of the proposed mechanism that contributes 

to increase the company's added value. 
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The practical effects of the research are to encourage Iraqi companies (oil 

companies in particular) to invest in sustainable assets and develop a way to 

assess the sustainability of companies, because Iraq is one of the most Arab 

countries burning Gas flare. The researcher tried to highlight this project 

because it is the best example of sustainable investment that achieves economic 

returns (the sale value of recovered gases), social returns (protection of citizens 

living in the vicinity of the refinery) and environmental returns (reducing 

greenhouse gas emissions that contribute to global warming), where companies 

avoid investing in these assets because of their high cost and lack of expected 

financial return, and the relevant international organizations seek to promote this 

type of investment and develop appropriate tools, and this research comes in line 

with international trend. 

The concept of sustainable investment is a relatively recent one, where the 

originality of the current research shows in its attempt to present a proposed 

mechanism of financial reporting that supports this new type of investment due 

to the relative importance of this new type of investment. 

 

Keywords:  Financial reporting, Sustainable investment, Financial sustainability 

analysis, Value added. 

 

Introduction: 
The companies’ management trend to investing their monetary and non-

monetary resources in the conduct of their activities to achieve value for them 

and the society is one of the priority objectives, and the result of the current need 

of society within the framework of the concept of sustainability (conservation of 

resources to protect future generations) by adopting certain criteria for investing 

these resources in a way that provides a promising future for society as well as 

value for companies, so to discuss the topic of sustainable investment, it must be 

presented from two sides:- First: investment of the company's resources 

(investment in sustainable assets), Second: investing community members in 

companies (investing in sustainable stocks and bonds issued by companies), 

where the investment process in companies is based on the acquisition of fixed 

assets of various types to create their productive capacity. The research will 

address the concept of sustainable investment, after which the position of 

international standards on sustainable investment will be outlined and finally the 

proposed mechanism for financial reporting on sustainable investment will be 

presented. 

 

1- The Conceptual Framework 
1.1 Financial reporting under Sustainability Accounting: evolution trends and mechanisms 

 Accounting affects a large variety of stakeholders, not only on companies, 

investors, analysts and auditors, but also citizens, employees and countries, for 

example accounting serves as the basis for determining the maximum 

distributable profits, calculating taxes, determining the general budget and public 

spending on social aspects can be determined also. 
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The United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) conducted an 

investigation on the possibility of designing a financial system that supports 

sustainable development, and the investigation reached a set of results, the most 

important of which is the possibility of developing the current financial system in 

a manner that meets the requirements of sustainable development, and that any 

progress in aligning the financial system with sustainable development will lead 

to formation of new actors, alliances and tools (UNEPA,2015,3). Palea believes 

that fair value valuation is incompatible with long-term sustainable investment 

because all assets are subject to sometimes unreal revaluation due to market 

volatility; Palea mentions the words of the governor of the Bank of England 

(Carney) in his article entitled "Tragedy on the horizon" that sustainability 

cannot develop under a system in which short-term considerations dominate 

investment, as there is great pressure on managers by shareholders to achieve 

short-term profits, and this leads to low investment in long-term assets due to 

sustainable development requires flexible and long-term (Palea,2018,6). The 

European Commission has committed itself to assessing the impact of IFRS on 

sustainable investments in order to ensure that IFRS do not directly or indirectly 

oppose sustainable investments, and the commission has concluded that IFRS 

seek to provide transparent information that contributes to enhancing investment 

decisions but not the role of IFRS to encourage or oppose any type of investment 

(including sustainable investments) (EFRAG,2019,8). 

As part of its action plan (financing sustainable growth), the European 

Commission announced that it will work to discover alternative accounting 

metrics that could enhance investors’ view of the future rather than recognizing 

changes at a given point based on the market (Palea,2018,4). 

 
1.2 The concept of sustainable investment 

It has been defined as an investment that takes into account 

environmental, social and governance (ESG) issues in long-term targeted 

investment decision making, as these issues have a significant role in identifying 

risks and opportunities and thus the investment decision becomes more visible 

(Harnett,2018,2). 

Sustainable investment can be defined as a general and comprehensive 

term for investments aimed at contributing to sustainable development by 

integrating environmental, social, ethical, economic and governance standards 

into one's portfolio management and selection (Frida, 2019, 14). 

As sustainable investment is based on more criteria than financial returns, 

and the decision to invest sustainable is often more complex where it includes 

environmental and social assessments, companies have begun to focus 

increasingly on improving their social responsibility, and this trend is described 

as modifying the company's business model to promote the environment and 

society rather than harming them; corporate social responsibility can contribute 

to the strategic goal of the EU economy being able to grow sustainably with more 

jobs and greater social cohesion (Sofia,2020,18-24). 
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1.3 Comparison between traditional and sustainable investment 

The researcher believes the need for a comparison between traditional and 

sustainable investment to find out the most important differences for the purpose 

of knowing what makes the investor preferred sustainable investment on 

traditional investment as follows: 

 

Table (1) the most important differences between traditional investment and 

sustainable investment 

 
Comparison 

aspects 
Traditional investment Sustainable investment 

1 
Investment 

objective 

Aims to achieve financial 

returns 

Aims to achieve 

environmental, social and 

economic returns 

2 
Cost 

measurement 

Only the costs required for 

investment are measured 

Investment costs are 

measured in the way 

(opportunity cost), i.e. costs of 

waste and costs of 

environmental and social 

damage if the investment does 

not occur 

3 Measuring yield 
Focuses on measuring 

financial returns only 

Focuses on measuring 

environmental, social and 

economic returns in an 

integrated manner.  

4 Risk ratio 

Due to increased awareness 

among investors, government 

and international agencies 

and the imposition of fines 

and penalties on companies 

that do not take into account 

environmental, social and 

economic requirements. 

Relatively few because they 

are environmentally friendly 

investments that meet all 

sustainability criteria. 

5 

Contribution to 

sustainable 

development 

May contribute indirectly 

because the main goal is to 

maximize investor returns 

only 

The main goal is to maximize 

environmental, social and 

economic returns, which is in 

the interest of investors and 

society 

6 

How to report 

investment 

results 

Financial statements showing 

the result of the activity 

(profit or loss) achieved 

Financial statements and 

sustainability reports showing 

environmental, social and 

economic returns 

7 Value Added 

Relatively few because of the 

damage it causes to the 

environment and society that 

reduce the benefits of 

investment 

Relatively large due to its 

focus on optimal investment 

of natural, human and 

economic resources 
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Prepared by the researcher based on (Nordea, 2020, 9) and (ESDN, 2012, 7). 

From Table 1, it is clear that the investor in traditional investment focuses on the 

financial aspect only in measuring the costs and returns achieved and needs the 

traditional financial reports to see the results of the company's business and 

evaluate them, while the investor in the case of sustainable investment focuses on 

the environmental, social and economic aspects in measuring the costs and 

returns achieved and need to distinguish the accounts for sustainable investment, 

This will have a significant role to play in the "Financial sustainability analysis" 

(Iotti,2015,2) by comparing (for example) the ratio of sustainable assets to total 

assets, and these indicators could be a future benchmark for investors to make 

investment decisions that support sustainable development. 

 
1.4 Position of International Accounting and Financial Reporting Standards (IAS) and IFRS 
on sustainable investment 

The following is a review of the most important aspects of the 

International Financial Accounting and reporting standards regarding 

sustainability :- (Al Hashemi, 2017, 1159). 

1.4.1 International Accounting Standard (IAS 1) presentation of financial 

statements:- in accordance with this standard, financial statements should 

provide fair presentation and guidance on how fair presentation requirements 

are met and the need for companies to provide additional data, such as 

environmental reports and value-added data, outside the financial statements, in 

particular in industries where environmental factors have a significant impact, 

this standard encourages companies to provide such additional data if 

management believes it will assist users in making economic decisions. 

 

1.4.2 International Accounting Standard (IAS 16) Property, plant and 

equipment:- Property, plant and equipment items may be acquired for safety or 

environmental reasons, and although the acquisition of such assets does not 

(directly) increase the future economic benefits of any property, machinery and 

equipment item, it may be necessary for the company to obtain future economic 

benefits from its other assets, and these assets enable the company to obtain 

future economic benefits from its related assets. For example, a chemical plant 

may install chemical handling processors to comply with environmental 

requirements for the production and storage of hazardous chemicals, and the 

related plant improvements are therefore recognized as an asset, since without 

them the plant will not be able to manufacture and sell the chemicals yet, the 

book value of such an asset and related assets will be reviewed for impairment 

testing in accordance with IAS 36." 

1.4.3 International Accounting Standard (IAS 20) government grants: - 

government grants or other types of government assistance are intended to 

encourage companies to carry out activities that are difficult to implement 

without third-party assistance or to direct the activities of companies to specific 

areas that bring benefits to society such as environmental protection that no 

environmental legislation regulates, or to provide government assistance such as 

Technical Advice and Guidance (Hamidat,2019,759). 
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1.4.4 IAS (37)  potential liabilities and potential assets:- this standard indicates 

that only obligations arising from past events and existing separately from the 

future business of a company (i.e., the future management of its business) are 

recognized as allocations, examples of such obligations are penalties or cleaning 

costs for illegal environmental damage that may lead to an outflow of resources. 

1.4.5 Amendments to the international standards adopted in the kingdom of 

Saudi Arabia included the following: - (SOCPA,2018, 17). 

 Amendment to the third objective of the conceptual framework: - The third 

objective of this framework has been expanded within investment decision-

making factors. Decisions in the Saudi environment are interested in compatible 

business processes with their cultural values. 

 Amendments to (IAS 1) Presentation of financial statements: - Where 

amendments included the following: investments must be classified into 

investments compatible with Sharia and non-compliant Sharia. 

Based on the above, the researcher believes that the accounts for sustainable 

investment can be classified (sustainability reserves, sustainable assets, 

sustainability expenses, sustainable revenues), as international standards contain 

flexibility in the application by region and this can be invested in a way that 

serves to achieve sustainable development in Iraq. 

 

2- Empirical data and analysis 
2.1 The role of sustainable investment in promoting sustainability in the Iraqi Midland 
Refineries Company (Torch Gas Recovery Project). 

This project achieves environmental, economic and social returns where it 

contributes to the recovery of torch gas instead of burning it, as this is an 

economic loss in addition to the emission of polluting gases that contribute to 

global warming in addition to being toxic gases affecting society. Based on the 

experiences of neighboring countries in this field, the state of Kuwait has 

established this project in the Abdullah refinery, where the work of this project 

began in 2014 at a cost of (65 million dollars), and it was operated in 2018, where 

the project is capable of retrieving 10 million standard cubic feet (mscf) per year 

and can increase the design capacity in the future to 15 mscf / year. Economically, 

it generates revenues of $5 million a year and contributes to reducing gas 

emissions by a record 91,736,000 tons of CO2 equivalent gases per year. It is 

essentially Kuwait's participation in the Clean Development Mechanism, which is 

part of the Kyoto Protocol (Knpc,2018, 18), and it is very appropriate to 

implement such a project in Iraqi refineries because Iraq is one of the most Arab 

countries burning Gas flare (ESCWA,2019,6), also The Report of the Federal 

Board of supreme audit for the year 2020 recommended that the project of Gas 

Recovery should be set up in the Iraqi Midland refineries company (Report of 

Federal board of supreme audit,2020,27), The researcher tried to highlight this 

project because it is the best example of sustainable investment that achieves 

economic returns (the sale value of recovered gases), social returns (protection of 

citizens living in the vicinity of the refinery) and environmental returns (reducing 

greenhouse gas emissions that contribute to global warming). 
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Based on the above, future financial statement (expected) will be prepared 

for the Iraqi Midland refineries company according to (what if scenario) {for 

more information about (what if scenario) and (Future financial statement) see: 

(SOCPA,2020, 947)}; in other words, what if this project of Gas Recovery has 

been implemented in the Iraqi Midland refineries company?, and how the 

financial statements will be?, note these statements are prepared in this research 

for the year (2026) after the implementation of the project (considering that the 

project takes 4 years to be completed).   

This scenario has been done in the Iraqi Midland refineries company for 

three main reasons: first to explain how to finance such projects in the company 

in a way that does not negatively affect the company's performance and financial 

position, because this project may not generate significant economic returns 

(aims to achieve environmental and social returns as well), which requires special 

funding for these projects, second to answer the following question (How can 

Financial Reporting be developed to encourage sustainable investment?), and 

third what is the added value of the implementation of these projects (from an 

economic point of view). 
2.2 Implementation of the proposed mechanism for financial reporting on sustainable 
investment 

The total cost of The Torch Gas Recovery Unit project is approximately 

(65,000,000 dollars), and according to the unified accounting system, the useful 

life (default) of the filter machines and equipment and qualitative equipment is 

(10 years) at a Depreciation rate of 10%, that is the annual Depreciation expense 

of the project is (6,500,000 dollars ), while the estimated annual return of the 

project (the economic value of burnt gas) is ($ 5,000,000), that is an annual deficit 

in covering project costs worth (1,500,000 dollars) appear in income statement. 

Thus, the project is useless from a traditional accounting point of view, and 

because of the lack of traditional accounting in the statement of sustainability 

returns from the operation of the sustainable asset, this result achieved (a 

decrease in net income by $1,500,000) encourages companies to avoid such 

projects as they represent a financial burden on the company. This requires that 

sustainable investment accounts should be distinguished from other financial 

accounts in the company's records because of the privacy they distinguish. This 

requires customizing part of the company's profits are allocated to finance such 

projects, and this can be explained by display the financial position and income 

statements after the implementation of the project and assuming the stability of 

the remaining expenses and revenues as they are for the purpose of clarifying the 

impact of the application of the proposed mechanism, as follows: 

2.2.1 Statement of financial position for the year (2026) after the implementation 

of the project (local currency) 

The future financial statements for 2026, after the operation of the 

sustainable project, will be prepared based on the company's 2019 accounts and 

assuming that all variables are stable ( to measure the value-added impact of the 

proposed mechanism) except the following:- 
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a- Creating a sustainable reserve b- Adding the cost of the sustainable project in 

the account of sustainable assets c- Adding the annual depreciation expenses for 

the sustainable project d- Adding the expected annual revenue from the 

operation of the sustainable project. 

Each of these accounts will be clarified with the financial statements as follows: 

Ministry of Oil 

Iraqi Midland Refineries Company (Public Company) 

Financial Position Statement at December 31, 2026 

The following is an explanation of the accounts updated in the Financial Position 

statement:- 

(*) Sustainability Reserve Account: - Sustainable assets are financed from the 

Sustainability Reserve Account, which is financed by withholding part of the 

company's distributable net profit, where the researcher suggests that the method 

of calculating sustainability reserves should be as follows: 

 
 

Accounting 

Directory No. 
Account name Dinar/2026 

 Assets  

Fixed assets 

11 

1013 

30313 

12 

Existing fixed assets 

Sustainable assets 
(**)

 

accumulated depreciation of 

sustainable assets 

Projects under implementation 

271,930,597,064 

78,000,000,000 

(7,800,000,000) 

4,060,247,551 

Total fixed assets 346,190,844,615 

 Short-term assets  

13 

138 

16 

18 

19 

Inventory 

Documentary credits for the 

purchase of materials 

Debtors 

Cash 

Debtor opposite accounts 

213,608,686,494 

51,337,236,372 

2,014,793,954,302 

549,178,012,432 

3,781,856,677 

 Total short-term assets 2,832,699,746,277 

 Total assets 3,178,890,590,892 

2 Sources of funding  

 Sources of long-term funding  

21 

22 

2021 

Capital (paid & nominal) 

Reserves 

Sustainability Reserve (*) 

78,468,114,687 

1,635,870,645,128 

10,132,946,046 

 Short-term sources of funding  

23 

26 

29 

Short-term allocations 

Creditor 

credited opposite accounts  

5,248,580,531 

1,445,388,447,823 

3,781,856,677 

   

 Total sources of funding 3,178,890,590,892 
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Table (2) method of calculating the proposed sustainability Reserve 

Details 
Previous net profit 

distribution ratios 

Deduction 

ratio 

Ratios after the 

proposed 

mechanism 

The share of the state 

treasury 
45% 1% 44% 

Share of employees 33% 1% 32% 

R & D share 7% 1% 6% 

Share of social 

services 
5% 1% 4% 

General reserve share 10% 1% 9% 

Sustainability Reserve - - 5% 

Total 100% 5% 100% 

 

The researcher sees the need to set up this account to finance projects of a 

sustainable nature, which often have limited financial returns, so they are 

neglected in oil companies on the pretext of not having the necessary funds to 

finance such projects. Note that the returns achieved by these projects serve the 

interest of the employees of the company in particular because of their proximity 

to sources of pollution and society in general. The Sustainability Reserve for 2026 

has been estimated by calculating the weighted average sustainability reserve for 

years (2016), (2017), (2018) and (2019), as it is customary to estimate the reserve 

for future periods based on data available for previous years and assuming the 

stability of the remaining expected variables as follows: 

Annual sustainability Reserve= Net distributable profit * sustainability reserve 

ratio 

Sustainability reserve for 2016 = 155,489,563,080 * 5% = 7,774,478,154 ID. 

Sustainability Reserve for 2017 = 204,883,139,540 * 5% = 10,244,156,977 ID. 

Sustainability Reserve for 2018 = 210,111,630,620 * 5% = 10,505,581,531 ID. 

Sustainability Reserve for 2019 = 240,151,350,451 * 5% = 12,007,567,523 ID. 

(Net distributable profit represents 30% of the cost of activity, according to the 

Iraqi Public Companies Law No. 22 of 1997). 

The total sustainability of four years is (40,531,784,185 ID). 

Thus, the weighted average for four years = 40,531,784,185 / 4 = 10,132,946,046 

(which will represent the expected sustainable reserve for 2026). 

 

(**) sustainable asset:- The total cost of the project (until it is ready for use) is 

65,000,000 Dollar (this was mentioned in paragraph 2.1) and in order to add the 

sustainable asset to the Financial Position statement it must be converted to the 

local currency (Dinar) so the sustainable asset will be shown at  65,000,000 Dollar 

*1,200 dinars(conversion price for 2019) = 78,000,000,000 dinars. (The conversion 

price was assumed to be stable in 2026 so as not to affect the value-added 

measurement from the application of the proposed mechanism). 
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(***) Sustainability allocation (probable): - This account appears during the 

period of the establishment of the project and in the event of insufficient profits 

held in the sustainability reserve account to finance the project in full, where part 

of the company's revenues must be allocated for the purpose of paying for the 

arms completed during the construction period (it took 4 years to establish the 

associated gas recovery unit at Abdullah refinery). According to (IAS 37), the 

company must allocate an amount to meet a current obligation (legal or 

inferring), for example, when an oil company announces its intention to clean up 

pollutants in the surrounding environment by contracting for a sustainable 

project next year, it must recognize a custom configuration as much as the 

potential commitment. For the above project, the sustainability allocation will be 

calculated as follows: 

 The cost of the project is $ 65 million dollar * 1200 Iraqi dinar exchange rate 

for 2019 = 78,000,000,000 dinars. 

 Once the establishment period is 4 years, annual verses are 78,000,000,000/4 = 

19,500,000,000 dinars. 

 The sustainability allocation is extracted by subtracting the value of annual 

arms from the annual (estimated) sustainability reserve as follows: 

19,500,000,000-10,132,946,046 = 9,367,053,954 dinar; the sustainability allocation 

to be recognized during the construction period.  

According to (IAS 20), the company must recognize the benefit arising from a 

government loan at a rate lower than the market interest rate as a government 

grant, for example, if a sustainable loan is granted at 2% interest, while the 

prevailing interest rate in the market is 5%, i.e. there is a discount of 3% per year 

the above is considered a grant in the beneficiary company. Here the researcher 

suggests that local and international banks should be encouraged to grant such 

loans by measuring the amount of facilities granted in sustainable loans and 

considering them as social contributions to these donors. Social contributions are 

indicators of bank valuation and affect their classification. 
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2.2.2 Income Statement for the year (2026) after the implementation of the 

project 

 

Ministry of Oil 

Iraqi Midland Refineries Company (Public Company) 

Income statement for the year ended 31 December 2026 

Accounting Directory 

No. 

Account name Dinar/2026 

 

41 

4012 

Current income 

Income from current activity 

Sustainability revenue (*) 

 

1,322,114,208,696 

6,000,000,000 

 Current expenses  

31 

32 

33 

37 

307 

Salaries and wages 

Commodity Supplies 

Service supplies 

depreciation 

depreciation of sustainable assets 

(**) 

184,331,416,566 

530,106,642,494 

19,849,981,915 

68,992,114,842 

7,800,000,000 

 Total 

Excess operational activity 

811,080,155,817 

517,034,052,879 

 Add transformational revenues 

and others 
 

48 

49 

Transformational revenues 

Other revenues 

819,785,779 

35,042,316,858 

 Total 35,862,102,637 

 Subtracted: Transformational and 

other expenses 
 

38 

39 

Conversion expenses 

Other expenses 

 

Total 

23,336,385,367 

1,648,681,072 

 

24,985,066,439 

 Gross surplus activity 527,911,089,077 

 

The following is an explanation of the accounts updated in the income statement: 

(*) Sustainability Revenues: - This account is allocated to the revenues generated 

from sustainable projects (units) only for the purpose of distinguishing them from 

the rest of the company's normal activity revenues and has been calculated as 

follows: - The expected annual income from the project is $5,000,000*1,200 

dinars = 6,000,000,000 dinars. 

(**) Sustainability expenses: - Allocated to the annual expenses incurred by the 

company from sustainable investments, and in the case proposed, sustainability 

expenses contain only the annual consumption allowance of the sustainable 

project in the amount (7,800,000,000) dinars. 
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2.3 Use of value added statement in measuring the returns of the application of the 
proposed mechanism 

The value added statement will be used to measure the returns achieved from the 

application of the proposed mechanism by comparing the value added statement 

before and after the implementation of the proposed mechanism and this 

disclosure will be displayed for 2019 and then the disclosure will be displayed for 

2026 in order to know the difference and analyze the results as follows: 

 

2.3.1 Value added statement (before applying the proposed mechanism) 

Ministry of Oil 

Iraqi Midland Refineries Company (Public Company) 

Value added statement for the year ended December 31, 2019 

2019 Iraqi Dinar Account name 

 

1,320,899,585,584 

1,214,623,112 

3- Resources 

Commodity activity revenues 

Service activity revenues 

1,322,114,208,696  

 

529,887,333,188 

14,023,478,845 

4- Supply 

Commodity Supplies 

Service supplies 

543,910,812,032  

778,203,396,663 Gross value added 

 

2.3.2 Value added statement (after application of the proposed mechanism) 

 

Ministry of Oil 

Iraqi Midland Refineries Company (Public Company) 

Value added statement for the year ended December 31, 2026 

2026 Iraqi Dinar Account name 

 

1,320,899,585,584 

1,214,623,112 

6,000,000,000 

3- Resources 

Commodity activity revenues 

Service activity revenues 

Sustainability revenues 

1,328,114,208,696  

 

529,887,333,188 

14,023,478,845 

4- Supply 

Commodity Supplies 

Service supplies 

543,910,812,032  

784,203,396,663 Gross value added 

 

Of the above, the value added for 2019 was (778,203,396,663 dinars), while 

in 2026 (784,203,396,664 dinars), which is an increase of (6,000,000,000 dinars). It 

was calculated as follows: (Expected annual income from the project $ 5,000,000 

* 1200 dinars = 6,000,000,000 dinars) resulted from revenue due to sustainable 

investment. Therefore, the basic hypothesis of research is achieved that the 

proposed mechanism is achieved value added from its application, as well as its 

use in "Financial Sustainability Analysis) (2,2015, Iotti). By comparing (for 
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example) the ratio of sustainable assets to total assets, these indicators can be a 

future standard on which investors rely in investment decisions that support 

sustainable development. 

 

3-Results and discussion 
The conducted research resulted in three basic findings:- 

 The first finding shows the possibility of financing these projects, because 

this project may not generate significant economic returns (aims to achieve 

environmental and social returns as well), by configuring a sustainable reserve 

allocated to finance these projects, which is financed from distributable net profit 

as explained in Table 2, where the sustainability reserve balance appeared in 

2026 at (10,132,946,046 dinars) as explained in paragraph (2.2.1).  

The second finding shows the possibility of presenting accounts for 

sustainable investment separately from traditional accounts (sustainability 

reserves, sustainable assets, sustainable revenues, sustainability expenses), as this 

classification can play an important role in the Financial sustainability analysis as 

follows: 

 Ratio of sustainable assets to total assets (for year 2026) = sustainable assets / 

total assets  

           = 78,000,000,000 / 3,178,890,590,892 = 0.024*100= 2.4% 

 Ratio of Sustainability Reserve to total reserves (for year 2026) = 

Sustainability Reserve/ total reserves  

= 10,132,946,046 / 1,646,003,591,174= 0.006*100= 0.6% 

These Ratios can be used in assessing the sustainability of companies by 

comparison with (benchmark) to see how much progress in achieving 

sustainability for the companies. 

The third finding is the application of the proposed mechanism contributes to 

increasing of value added As explained in paragraph (2.3) by comparing the 

value added statement for 2019 (before the project implementation) and the value 

added statement for 2026 (after the project implementation) where there was an 

increase in the total value added after the project implementation by 

(6,000,000,000 dinars). 

4- Conclusion: 

 Iraq is one of the most Arab countries burning gas flare, and this negatively 

affects the environmental and social dimension as well as the economic losses due 

to the burning of gas. 

 Appearance of a new type of investment called sustainable investment aimed at 

achieving economic, social and environmental returns; the relevant international 

organizations seek to promote this type of investment and develop appropriate 

tools, and this research comes in line with international trends. 

 The application of the proposed mechanism contributes to the achievement of 

value added in the company sample research. 

 The application of the proposed mechanism contributes to the possibility of its 

use in the "Financial sustainability analysis" by comparing (for example) the 

ratio of sustainable assets to total assets, and these indicators could be a future 

benchmark on which investors rely in making investment decisions that support 

sustainable development. 
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 The development of special sustainable account numbers contributes to the 

provision of information for the planning and control of sustainable assets and 

facilitates the preparation of sustainability reports. 

5- Recommendations: 

 Increase of attention to the concept of sustainable investments and further 

research in this area. 

 The need to apply the proposed mechanism for its role in achieving sustainable 

development and promoting decision-making. 

 The need to prepare sustainability reports showing the (non-financial) 

sustainability returns from sustainable investment. 

 Encouraging companies to take care of sustainability issues as Iraq adopts the 

2030 Sustainable Development Goals, and this mechanism is in line with this 

trend. 

 This mechanism comes at a time when the Federal board of supreme audit is 

preparing a new unified accounting system within the framework of international 

standards, taking into account sustainability issues comes in line with the 

recommendation of (INTOSAI) Organization for higher regulatory bodies to 

encourage the introduction of developments in the field of Sustainable 

Development Reporting. 
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 :البحث مستخلص

ٌٓذف انثحث إنى ذطٌٕش آنٍح يقرشحح نلإتلاؽ انًانً ػٍ الاسرثًاس انًسرذاو ذأخز فً الاػرثاس خصٕصٍح 

 .ْزِ الاسرثًاساخ

ٔلأجم ذحقٍق ْزا انٓذف اسرخذو انثاحث )سٍُاسٌٕ يارا نوٕ  حٍوث ذوى اػوذاد قوٕالى يانٍوح يسورقثهٍح نسوُح         

 انًسرذاو ٔذشغٍهّ، حٍث اٌ انًششٔع ٌرطهة استغ سُٕاخ لإَجاصِ.أي تؼذ اَجاص انًششٔع  2026

ٔاػرًووذ انثاحووث ػهووى َرووالي انثوواحثٍٍ ٔانرووً ذووى جًؼٓووا يووٍ انًصووادس انحذٌثووح انًرُٕػووح ٔراخ انصووهح          

 تًٕضٕع انثحث ٔانًُشٕسج ػهى شثكح الاَرشَد.

ػٍ الاسرثًاس انًسرذاو ػهى ٔقذ ذى اػرًاد انًُٓي انرجشٌثً نغشض ذقذٌى أنٍح يقرشحح نلإتلاؽ انًانً 

 ٔفق يؼاٌٍش انًحاسثح ٔالاتلاؽ انًانً انذٔنٍح ٔيٍ ثى ذطثٍقٓا فً ششكح يصافً انٕسط انؼشاقٍح.

ُْٔانك ثلاثح َرالي سلٍسٍح يٍ انثحث: اظٓشخ انُرٍجح الأٔنى إيكاٍَح ذًٌٕم ْزِ انًشواسٌغ راخ انطثٍؼوح   

اقرصوادٌح كثٍوشج )ذٓوذف إنوى ذحقٍوق ػٕالوذ تٍجٍوح ٔاجرًاػٍوح          انًسرذايح ، لأٌ ْزِ انًشاسٌغ قذ لا ذحقوق ػٕالوذ  

أٌضا  ، ٔرنك يٍ خلال ذكٌٍٕ احرٍاطً اسرذايح ٌخصوص نرًٌٕوم ْوزِ انًشواسٌغ حصوشا. ٔذثوٍٍ انُرٍجوح انثاٍَوح         

إيكاٍَح ػشض حساتاخ الاسرثًاس انًسرذاو تشوكم يُفصوم ػوٍ انحسواتاخ انرقهٍذٌوح )احرٍواطً اسورذايح ، أصوٕل         

ٌشاداخ يسورذايح ، يصواسٌف اسورذايح  ، حٍوث ًٌكوٍ أٌ ٌهؼوة ْوزا انرصوٍُف دٔسا يًٓوا فوً ذحهٍوم            يسرذايح ، إ

الاسرذايح انًانٍح. ايا انُرٍجوح انثانثوح فقوذ أظٓوشخ اٌ ذطثٍوق اَنٍوح انًقرشحوح ٌسواْى فوً صٌوادج انقًٍوح انًضوافح             

 نهششكح.

انوُفط ػهوى ٔجوّ انخصوٕل  ػهوى      ٔذرًثم اَثاس انؼًهٍح نهثحث فوً ذشوجٍغ انشوشكاخ انؼشاقٍوح )شوشكاخ      

الاسرثًاس فً الأصٕل انًسورذايح ٔقوذ ذوى ذطوٌٕش طشٌقوح نرقٍوٍى اسورذايح انشوشكاخ ، لأٌ انؼوشا  يوٍ أكثوش انوذٔل             

انؼشتٍح حشقا نغاص انشؼهح ، ٔحأل انثاحوث ذسوهٍط انضوٕل ػهوى ْوزا انًشوشٔع لأَوّ أفضوم يثوال ػهوى الاسورثًاس            

)قًٍح تٍغ انغواصاخ انًسورشدج ، ػٕالوذ اجرًاػٍوح )حًاٌوح انًوٕاطٍٍُ انوزٌٍ        انًسرذاو انزي ٌحقق ػٕالذ اقرصادٌح 

ٌؼٍشٌٕ تانقشب يٍ انًصفى  ٔػٕالذ تٍجٍح )انحذ يٍ اَثؼاثاخ انغاصاخ انذفٍجح انرً ذساْى فوً ظواْشج الاحرثواط    

انًووانً  انحووشاسي  ، حٍووث ذرجُووة انشووشكاخ الاسوورثًاس فووً ْووزِ الأصووٕل تسووثة ذكهفرٓووا انؼانٍووح ٔاَخفوواض انؼالووذ 

انًرٕقغ ، ٔذسؼى انًُظًاخ انذٔنٍح راخ انصهح إنى ذؼضٌض ْزا انُٕع يٍ الاسرثًاس ٔذطٌٕش الأدٔاخ انًُاسوثح نوّ   

 ، ٌٔأذً ْزا انثحث يُسجًا يغ انرٕجّ انذٔنً.

اٌ يفٕٓو الاسرثًاس انًسورذاو ْوٕ يفٓوٕو حوذٌث َسوثٍا، حٍوث ذظٓوش أصوانح انثحوث انحوانً فوً يحأنروّ             

 شحح نلإتلاؽ انًانً ذذػى ْزا انُٕع انجذٌذ يٍ الاسرثًاس تسثة الأًٍْح انُسثٍح نّ.ذقذٌى آنٍح يقر

ذحهٍم الاسرذايح انًانٍح، انقًٍح الإتلاؽ انًانً، الاسرثًاس انًسرذاو،  المصطلحات الرئيسة للبحث:

 .انًضافح
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